mating system between these otherwise similar tadpoles in larger pools.
To test their theory, scientists moved tadpoles Tadpoles in larger pools thrived while tadpoles in smaller pools did not grow. This, the authors believed, signalled that tadpoles living in the larger, more nutrient-rich pools did not need the counterparts. Species that raised tadpoles in smaller ponds were more likely to require the analyses based on techniques similar to the DNApairs. Many animals thought to practice Monogamy is relatively rare in any animal so system is notable. The authors' work has already media at an international level. While the idea that pharmacologically active peptides and proteins cobra. Their 1.5-Å crystal structure revealed that the new toxin, haditoxin, exists as a homodimer, closely resemble shortchain a-neurotoxins, unlike k-neurotoxin monomers, which resemble longchain a-neurotoxins. Perhaps more interestingly, while haditoxin could antagonise several classes neurons and muscle, its greatest potency is against a7-nAChRs, which are recognised by neither shortchain a-neurotoxins nor k-neurotoxins. expected to have unique pharmacological properties. The toxin is like a conjoined twin. It toxins display diverse biological actions on the human nervous system, cardiovascular system and blood clotting. Some have directly led to the and blood pressure reducing properties so it is likely that haditoxin in its 'conjoined twin' state or Researchers have been studying king composition depending on the environment, season or even the snake's diet. The venom primarily acts on neurotransmitter receptors which regulate communication between nerve cells or between nerves and muscles, resulting in symptoms such health costs associated with snakebite treatment. (Fig. 1.) . How this organ detects and not known. In this article the authors use a population and longevity in smaller bodied newt species. In this study the authors used capturerecapture techniques and skeletochronological analysis to investigate body size, population size, newts (Lissotriton helveticus) living in two adjacent lakes at 2,300 m in Andorra (Eastern Pyrenees).
lakes was estimated to be between ascertained that both sexes matured in three years in demographic traits between the population L. helveticus sexual maturity and greater longevity that would typically be expected in higher altitude populations.
To explain this complex and unexpected demographic pattern, the authors suggest that a evolutionary strategies that reduce the and body size. The study suggested that in populations.
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